Eliott returned to space F.5 beneath the circular blue dome of the British Museum Reading Room. He still could not get over being impressed that he was really here, where generations of the best scholars had polished these desktops to a fine sheen with the rub of their elbows. Over the weeks, this round room had become the center of his universe. It drew him irresistibly into its vortex of Schol arship until the world outside became a faded adjunct, a kind of anteroom where he must retreat at grudging intervals to eat and sleep. face, but they would not hold, they flaked away. For one mad moment, lying there with his eyes squeezed shut, it occurred to him that he had already fin ished the index, had pushed himself to the point of exhaustion, and was now back in the States suffering a breakdown in which his mind returned over and over again to England, to do it all again in a compulsive dream. 
